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A LIFT FOR TODAY

it Because I live, yc shall live also.
—Jo,in lull).

CHRIST’S GLORIOUS promise means new
life through Him now. and a wonderful llfjwith

Him Jiroughoui Eternity.
Almighty God, raise us from the dea*h of sin

unto a life of righteousness that we may be
found acceptable in Thy sight.

Duty To Vote
Once again, next Saturday. May 28. citi-

zen? will have . the opportunity to cast their j
?allots for public officials. Workers in this
area, and the same may be said about the

state a? a whole, are and have been for some
time working feverishly in the interest of

some particular candidate. With the appar-

ent interest in the election and large follow-
ing of various candidates, the election should
result in a large vote.

Too often, however, a voter takes the at-

titude of “What Can I Do? How I feel does

not make any difference and my vote will
not Have any eftect on the result.’’ How
wrong is this attitude. Too often only a com-
paratively few take the time to vote, thus
exposing us more or less not to the rule
by majority, but to rule by minority.

Each and every one of us has not only an
opportunity but rather a duty to cast a vote

for public officials. Each citizen has a wea-
pon which can be used to elect or defeat a
candidate to serve the public—a vote. This
privilege should be used more generally in
electing to office the persons deemed best
qualified to serve. All too often some peo-
ple gripe and many of this number do not

care enough to go to the trouble to wend their
way to the polling places in order to cast a
ballot. Every voter should be willing to be
bothered to take the time to mark a ballot '
whenever the opportunity comes around.

It is hoped Chowan County voters will turn

out en masse next Saturday to take part in
electing public officials. Polls will be open
from 6:30 A. M„ to 6:30 P. M„ so that there
should be very little excuse on the part of
gny voter that he or she did not have the
time to cast a ballot in the selection of those
who are to serve the people as a whole.

Buy A Poppy
Next Saturday,. May 28. will be Poppy

Day. sponsored by the American Legion Au-
xiliary. Those who wear a poppy on that
day will honor the more than half million
Americans who died and the nearly one mil-
lion wounded during the past three wars.

The poppy became the memorial flower of
the American Legion about 40 years ago. It
is a replica of the wild European poppy
which bloomed aindist the devastation of
World War I battlegrounds, appearing along
the trenches and in the cemeteries and is
well remembered by soldiers who returned
from Europe in 1918.

Proceeds from the sale of poppies will go j
to disabled veterans or their families, so that
those who buy and wear a poppy will not

only be helping veterans, but at the same time
will be paying tribute to those who fought,
many of whom paid the supreme sacrifice,
for perpetuating the American way of life.

Where Crime Doesn’t Pay
Banditry can be controlled—by aggressive,

determined cooperation between the law en-
forcement authorities and interested enter-
prises.

If you doubt that,, a remarkable record
that has been set in Philadelphia may change
your view.

Eleven years ago a team of bandits made
a career of holding up. the managers of a
chain system. American Stores. They pulled
17 jobs in a row. In the last, a police officer
was shot and killed.

That shot marked the beginning of a non-
stop counter-offensive by the store organiza-
tion and local law enforcement bodies, nota-
bly the Philadelphia Police Department.
Since the offensive started, there have been
94 holdups—and every participant, save for
two murder defendants yet to be tried, has
been sentenced to prison! There hasn't been
a single acquittal. The prison terms meted
out amounted to a total minimum of 361
years and three months and to a total maxi-
mum of 996 years and 11 months.

As a result of that record, there have been
bo holdups in the past two years. The crooks
hatte learned that, in this case, crime doesn't
pay. And what- has been accomplished in
Philadelphia cm be duplicated everywhere
through the same hind of cooperation.
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Edenton came pretty close to losing two

very valuable men, so that it ts iu„vH.«ugin
to learn that Coach Bill Billings and Der .u
Bray arc scheduled to remain in Eu-a
where their wholesome influent, nas hau
will continue to play a very i j ortant pa»
with our young people. Goldsboro school o.
ficials tried their darndcst to .-c ure Billing
to coach the AAAA conference football team

The coach at one stage of negotiations had
about decided to leave Edenton and go te.
Goldsboro, but following several conferences
he finally decided to remain. That his respec
and influence is appreciated by high schoo
boys in particular is reflected in what John
Mitchencr, a student at the University of
North Carolina, had to say in a letter ti

his parents. Said John: "I reckon weYt
all known all along that sooner or later son*

larger school would seek Mr, Billings' ser
vices. 1 do hope he will remain in Eden
ton because he has meant a lot to all of ü-

boys who have played with and tor him
Among other things, he made athletics a lessor
in life and tor this I am grateful. Thus it i
because he has meant so much to me that I
hope he'll stav so that other boys may shan
this privilege.”

Then one of the boys at school, when in-
formed that the coach planned to leave Eden
ton said. “Coach, if it would do any good. Ft
get down on my knees and beg you to stay.'
Another instance of how much the boys thin!
of Coach Billings happened when Rober
White was injured in an automobile wreck
a few weeks ago. When taken to the hospita
the first person the boy asked to see wa-
Coach Billings. And so it goes. Young peopk
have been made better by their association
with Mr. Billings, so that by and large a>
of ’em, as well as Edenton citizens as a whole
are glad that the coach will be around thi
neck of the woods tor at least another foot
ball season. Along a different avenue, thougl
just as important, is Derwood Bray’s influ
ence with young people who play in the band
Derwood tendered his resignation, but late
withdrew it. so that he'll also be around so
a while. Most of the youngsters who hav<
come under the influence of Mr. Bray wen
very downcast when they learned he intende
to leave and a lot of ’em. as well as parents
had something to do with his decision t<
withdraw his resignation. Derwood. too. ha
had a very wholesome influence among youn;
people which will stand them in good steal
in the years that lie ahead. Here's one who
glad that both these fellows will remain ii
Edenton. for with them here were assure*
of a good band, a good football team ami .

wholesome influence among our young people
o

Friends of various candidates are working
hard tor their favorites and quite a few pre
dictions have been made that this or that
candidate will be the winner. However, a
very important part of an election is tin
counting oi votes, so we're waiting until this
is done before we say who the winners are.

o
State Highway Patrolmen are cracking

down on automobile drivers who have n
driver s licenses or licenses have expired. Fre
quent checks are being made, so that an;
automobile driver who wants to keep from,
a peck of trouble better see to it that his
driving license is in proper shape.

o
Some people have been bothered with mos

quitoes so tar this summer. “One thing about
it. one fellow told me. “is that they are so
big this year that a fellow can feel ’em when
they land.’’

o -

One report has it that the Harvey Point
base is out. then another report comes out
that ii will be utilized for some government
purpose. With the situation as it is with
Russia and Cuba, it seems that Uncle Sam
should keep his mitts on it. for it is alto-
gether possible that it might be neeessarv to
use the base for some purpose which might
not be so pleasant.

o
Mrs. E. H. Arnett, a Herald subscriber who

lives in Shelbvville. Indiana, recently missed
her paper and had this to say: “I didn't
get the May sth issue and do hope it’llshow
up. I do miss the paper when it does not ar-
rive because I get most of my news from it.
I like to read it as soon as it comes in to
find out the news. Since kinfolk don't write
much any more. I even learn something about
them at times. Please keep The Herald com-
ing. And it will, for Airs. Arnett enclosed
a check for a year's renewal.

o
The Herald has been having some extra

pages lately due primarily to political adver-
tising. However, Saturday will be the day
of decision when voters will say who is anil
who is not elected. It’s been a hard grind,
so if 1 have enough strength left 111 be
going to the polls to cast my ballot. Don’t
forget to vote. Vote for whom you. please,
out please vote. .. .. „

feldimiers Buy
Arlington Hotel

Mrs. Sara Everett of
Edenton Resident

Manager

Under new ownership and

nanagement Nags Head's oldest
-stablished hotel. The Arlington.
viU open for the 1960 summer
oason on Friday. May 27. At
he same time the long famous
fining room will be opened to
erve meals to hotel and outside

wests.

Mrs. Sara Everett, of Edenton.
.'or the past 12 years a mem-
«er of The Carolinian's staff, will
e resident manager of The Ar-j
ington. She becomes asscciat- 1
d wiih Mrs. Alan Feldimier. 1
wner and managing director.
¦ ho wi.n her husband. Col. Alan
•'eldimier. who is attached to

he U. S. Marine Air Station,
Tierrv Point, recently purchased
he Arlington from Mr. and Mrs

Dewey Hayman. who have been
wner-operators for the pass se*-
-ral years.

Captain E B Harvey. USMC
Retired', formerly of B. thle
lem. Tenn,. will be manager ol
The Arlington's food services and
leverages. He is internationally
.nown throughout the Marine
,'orps and recently retired after
5 years of oareenn officers’
lubs throughout the country

nd abroad, at Cherry Point,*
Juantico. El Toro, in India, the
Vest Indies and several Euro-
pean areas.

Mis. Feldimier is a native- of,
few York State. Her husband!
is a graduate of the Naval Acad-1
envy at Annapolis with the Class'
-f 1941. Prior to this he hadj
iraduaied from the Taft School
ind Dartmouth College. Mrs.
Feldimier is a multi-linguist.,
she and her husband are well j
mown in Edenton where they j
made their home for several j
•ears while he was attached to
he Marine Air Station there. I

They have four children, three
if whom are students at the
Edenton schools and one a stu-,
lent at Taft School who last I
'pear was a student of German |
m Switzerland. Mrs. Feldimier!
has traveled extensively. Last!
summer she visited San Juan in!
Puerto Rico. She plans to em- j
ohasize the children and teen-;
'"e activities at The Arlington’s-
“Play House”.

Mrs. Everett's contract as resi-
dent manager of The Arlington
began on May 24. In the mean- 1
time the hotel's staff is in the
process of completion. The Ar-*
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lingion plans to remain open un-
til late autumn.

Stage Now Set For
Primary Election
Continued from Page 1. Section 1

paign, favorably impressed many
voters with whom he came in
contact.

There is no opposition for the
district’s two senators in the
State General Assembly with J.
Emmet Winslow of Hertford and
J. Elton A.vdlett of Elizabeth
City being the candidates.

For Chowan County offices
there are four contests, with
ether candidates being unoppos-
ed.

For County Representative in
the Geneial Assembly Albert By-
rum. incumbent, is opposed by |
Ernest Leary.

With Raleigh Pe.'le retiring as]
County Commissioner from thc|
Second Township, there are two
.-andidates seeking election C. M.
Evans and T. O. Asbell.

William Privott, who is seek-l
ing re-election as solicitor of
Dhowan County Recorder’s Court j
is opposed by John E. Shackel-
ford.

For County Commissioner
from the Fourth Township, Dal-
las L. Jethro. Jr., is opposed by
Thomas B. Wood.

Polls will be open from 6:30
A. M„ until 6:30 P. M.

FASHIONS AND FIREWORKS
AT NAGS HEAD MAY 28th

Fashions and fireworks plus

organ music and coastal queens
will highlight a two hour pro-
gram at The Carolinian at Nags
Head on Saturday afternoon.
. May 28. Ray Jones. Jr., of Eliz-
abeth City will be the master

of ceremonies and John Donoho.
a past king of the Pirates Jam-
boree. will be at the console of
the organ.

Most of the beach and sports-

wear shops will present models

Edenton Native Manager of The Arlington at Nags Head j

¦w> j

a**'“ *e»t daugmer ol Mrs. R. W. nurdie or Eden'on. is shown at Nags Head re-cently on the eve ot her resignation from the Carolinian Hotel staff to become manager of CoL andMrs. Alan Feldunter s Arlington Hotel which th purchased recently from the Dewey Haymans.
As the picture was made Mrs. Everett was being honored by Carolinian managers. Mr. and Mrs.uhan Jneto at a breakfast party which featured a cake with 12 candles, one for each year that Mrs.

associated with the hotel. As manager of the Arlington, she will be associated with(he Feldirams. who are former residents of Edenton. where Col. Feldimier was stationed at the<annj Air Base. The Arlington under its new o wnership and management will open for the 1960smsoq on Miy 2/.—(Jordon Photo),

wearing the latest styles in bath-
! ing suits and beach apparel.

To be presented on the swim-
; ming pool terrace and lawn of

the hotel, the fashion show will
be open to the public and Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Oneto of The
Carolinan’s managerial staff,
have stated that everyone is in-
vited.

i The show will start at 4
o’clock Saturday afternoon.

’! An exciting and colorful finale
:of the event will be a gala dis-

play of daylight pyrotechnics in
the hotel’s Driftwood Garden.

frankly Speaking !
By Frans ‘Lnarts

jV *

j By this time the spy plane

I goof is history and Congress is
| investigating or planning to in
j vesligate. One thing is certain.
Khrushchev was under orders

| from his Kremlin bosses to sabo-
I tage the whole thing. Timing
I was perfect through courtesy of
| our government. A number bf
i events contributed, possibly, as
reasons for Khrushchev’s unholy
harangue against our, country.
There was the world-wide alert
of all U. S. Air Forces. A to-
tally unnecessary test, coming
just before the summit meeting.
Then there was Eisenhower’s
pre-summit statement, saying
that if the summit meeting did
run overtime, he’d have to go
home and send Nixon. Playing
politics and treating this most
important meeting like a social
gathering. Then the Eisenhow-
er statements that contradicted
each other, prior to the meeting
itself. First, he said he would
keep sending spy plane flights
over Russia after which, of
course, he changed his mind.
Also the apology to Castro for
the spying incident there (un-

official then the refusal (right
or wrong, this isn’t a judgment)
to apologize to Russia for a
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8 Transistor
WORLD-WIDE WONDER

Model

Tune in on the world with this
2-band short wave portable.
SHORT WAVE: Pick up London,

| Paris, Buenos Aires, Moscow— C

amateur radio stations, police
calls, exciting ship-to-shore,
and airplane-to-tower com-
muni cations. STANDARD £

, lgl|l|§§§|§i|p BROADCAST: Enjoy ail your fa-
| vorite music and news pro-

grams. 10-tube performance.

? "* thermistor, plus 2 diodes
• Full rich tone

Complete with leather case, • Long distance sensitivity 11
1 earphone, end other accessories. , Smart good leaks

GRIFFIN’S MUSICENTER «?
' N

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
405 S. BROAD STREET PHONE 2528 EDENTON, N CM

similar incident All in all, the
government of the greatest
country in the world seems Ip
be running not quite as well as
a small business organization.
At this point we can only hope
and pray for a return to mature
leadership. Roughly on this sub-
ject a Senate subcommittee is
investigating the subject of the
federal agencies that seem so
eager to withhold important in-
formation to tile public. This
might result in the dispensing
of vital information to the pub-
lic on the subject of flying sau-
cers.

This election year is turning
out to be a hot one, statewide,
and locally. Much discussion,
like ;t or not, on the religious j
issue wiih one item seemingly:
overlooke 1. Two states that vot-

ed overwhelmingly for Kennedy
had large Catholic votes. Also

many Cafrolfcs are voting for
Kennedy merely because he is m
Cathoiie, « switch on the cur-
rent issue,

Looka%es: Congressman Bon-
nor and /Sir Cedric Herdwicke.
Clyde Anams and Vincent Lo-
pez. WtfSe Bunch "and the late
actor Pmd Daugtes.

Closinjreought: I think that
I shaH'hever scan

A tree as a man.
A tree depicts divinest plan.
But God higisclf lives in m man.

CARD OF THANKS
, The fpnjiiy of Mrs. Martha O.

Alexarrthr' wish to thank their
many friends for the deeds of
kindness shown during the ill-

; ness and death of (heir mother.
•—THE ALEXANDER

FAMILY c
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FOR SALE OR RENT
Due to heaftk conditions, I am of-

fering for sale or rent my store oil

North Granville Street. Anyone in-
terested apply

VIVIAN BAKER
315 North Granville Street

To Chowan County Voters
Though there will be no contest in the May 28 pri-

mary election for members of the Chowan County School
Board, I will appreciate your vote as a gesture of con-
fidence in my ability to serve on this board. Your vole
will be appreciated!

GEDDES B. POTTER

Classified Ads
OLD SAYING “A clean tooth
never decays.” Buy super-clean-
ing OLAG Tooth Paste at the
drug store.

HOUSE FOR RENT—TWO BED-
rooms; refrigerator and stove.
Newly painted. Call Dr. A. F.
Downum, 3218. $45 month.

Mayl9tfc

FOR RENT NAGS HEAD
cottage; ocean side. Best lo-
'cation; 3 bedrooms, screened
porch, electric kitchen. Mrs.
J. D. Elliott Phone 3586.

expJune3oc

FOR SALE SMITH-CORONA
portable typewriter. Practical-
ly new. Phone 3659. Itc

EXCHANGED BY MISTAKE—
Large size white plastic rain-
coat, Sunday, May 8, in ves-
tibule of St. Paul’s Chutch.

Raincoat now in my possession
is medium size white plastic.
Will owner please exchange
raincoats. Contact Mrs. Ernest
Leary or phone 2431. Itc

FOR SALE—I4-FT. BOAT AND
35HP Evinrude motor, folly
equipped. Cash price $395.
Can be seen at 202 E. King
Street Will demonstrate,

ltpd

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THI
best in custom .

jture framing
see Jonn R. Lewis at the Eden-
ton Furniture Company. Com
plete line of moulding to chooM
from tic i

HELP WANTED RETIRED?
Supplement your Social Se-
curity or other income with
part time Rawleigh business
in Chowan County. Write
Rawleigh’s, Dept NCE-210-824,
Richmond, Va. Mayl2,26p

FOR RENT OR SALE—2-BED-
room house in Albemarle
Court. Stove and refrigerator
furnished: also floor furnace
Phone 3122. tfc

FOR SALE HOUSE, WITH
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, copper
plumbing, storage basement,
fenced pet yard Cypress,
Road. C. C. Wiggins. Callj
2322 before 5:00, 2059 after l
5:00. may12,19,26jun2p

WANTED:
Judge Malcolm B. Sea well

For Governor
Apr21,28May5.12,19.26
t

(Paid PofltXal Advertisement)

“Kingr of Swine”
Mammouth meat type OK.
Grand champion blood lines.
Service boars, gilts and pies.
Minton’s Ranch, Merry Hitt;
N. C. expMaylfc

FOR RENT OR SALE TWO
and three bedroom houses.
Electric stove, refrigerates, hot
water heater. On school bus
route. Terms can be arrang-
ed. L. K. Francis. Route S

BULLDOZER WORK LAND

I clearing and dirt pushing
Phone 2956, Clarence Lupton

| tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT Ah
ideal heme for small family.
Very low cost. Contact Mis
T. R. Boutwcll, phone 3561.

Mar24tfc

WATCIjLJtEPAIRI NG JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving .

. .

Prompt; service. Ross Jewelers.
Phone 3525. tfc

help' wanted "male”Dß
female in Edenton. No strikes
or lay-offs. A better than
average income year

Full or part time, men or wo-
men. Investigate Watkins Pro-
ducts, Inc., today. Write 5071,
Dept S-3, Richmond, Va.

expJunc2p

FOR QUICK AND EXPERT
service on your radio and
phonograph, call the Griffin
Musicenter, phone 2528. We
carry a complete line erf
phono needles.

t
APARTMENT FOR .RENT 3

bedrooms, downstairs. Sec C.
W. Swanner, 217 East Queen
Street Phone 2544.

Dec2Btfc

MOTWERS IN CHOWAN. BER-
TIE, PERQUIMANS, WASH-
INGTON, TYRRELL counties
needed full or part time. Car
necessary. Pleasant work. No
delivery. No collecting. $4.00

l per hour. Write P. O. Box
165, Edenton. with full direc-
tions to your home.

may 13,19.26 c
WANTED LADIES BOR

Fashion Show Director tor
Sarah Coventry Costume Jew-
elery. Car necessary. Write
Box 165, Edenton.

may 12,19,26 c

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
representing Avon Cosmelics andToiletries In your community. ODcn-

at Yeoolm and Ballard's Bridge.Write Box 242. Ahoskle. N. C.

Industrial
Equipment

whe*l Type and Crawler
_

.i ; Tractors
B*^ Rs**r *' TrwA«

Crasher Tractors With

Leadeto. Landscaping Rakes

Hobbs Implement
Company

¦ , ¦ W**# ,«w» Vto
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